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Carter's pardon

Justice too late?
In a move years too late, those who fled
our country instead of facing the draft have
been pardoned by Pres. Jimmy Carter.
The irony is that most draft dodgers
don't care to return.
Back during a time when burning your
draft card was the greatest of sins—today
the card burners seem like historical
heroes—numerous conscientious objectors
to the Vietnam war left the U.S., many

Craig Reerr\, a senior journalism student, is
an Associate Editor of Mustang Daily.

settling in Canada. They were temporarily
men without a country.
But after the initial shock wore off and a
number of foreign citixenships were
secured, the dodgers realized they didn’t
have to run anymore. They were in a
different land with new people and new
lives. Suddenly the trauma was gone.
That was years ago. In '1977, Carter’,
pardon to many dodgers simply means
visiting rights to the olqcountry. Living in
the U.S. is about as hypocritical as fighting
in Vietnam.
This country'» ground is not sacred.
Theft will not be scores of bodies racing
across its borders to kiss the soil.
On the contrary, the young men belong

to that list of persons lost to this country
because of war.
In Canada, I -arty Martin, a San Ditto
draft dodger and coordinator of the f w
mittee to Aid Americkn War Objectors, told
the Los Angeles Times:
"Everybody I've been in contact withand the phone hasn’t stopped ringing since
the pardon—says they don't want to go
back to live, but it will be nice to go badt
and visit without the fear of being arrested.
T hat’s it almost word for word."
But thank God for the pardon. Now the
mothers who have prayed each eveningand
the parents who have not seen their
grandchildren will have their wishes come
true.
Pres. Carter may be applauded tor his
pardon, but in retrospect a may be too late.
Just like our involvement in Vietnam, we
have taken too long to admit a mistake and
correct it. In that time we lost a group that
was protesting a wrong.
Thinking back to the days when young
men burned theiy draft cards on the
Capitol's steps—the nation looked at them
as long-haired radicals. Yet they wete
showing us the-light They were telling us
the Vietnam was a Mai Lai massacre, not
an honorable intrusion into a foreign
internal conflict.
Today Carter’s pardon has baan asst with
great controversy.
What can we say to you out there? We can
spy only Welcome Home, but won’t blame
you if you don't accept.

Draft dodgers: The decision was their’s alone
If you can't change the people, change the system.
Jimmy Carter did just that last week when he granted an
unconditional pardon to draft evaders. For the thousands of
men who left their country to set up new lives on foreign
soil, the day finally came when they could again legally get
foot upon their native land. Some may zoom back to
America, but moat—their lives wrapped up in established
routines—will probably stay where they are for awhile and
slowly make the transition from the new to the old. *
Emotionalism on this issue runs high. The arguments
center on patriotism and worse yet, morality. We've heard
the arguments before!
Draft evaders are accused of running away from a

Frances C. Jensen, a senior Journalism student, is a
Daily staff writer.
responsibility that should be an honor...instead of fighting
for the ideals and the cause of their country they shunned
them...They picked and chiseled away at the foundation of
the nation. I'nder the guise of conscientious objectors, it has
been argued they just evaded submitting themselves to the
armed forces and worse yet, that they left their brother out on
the battle field to die. This argument is an worn as the old
red, white and blue bumper sticker that reads. "America,
love it or leave it.”
Yes, the issue deals with choices. Either you chose to *
wallow in the monsoon rains or ski in Canada Either you
could've been sniveling in the dirt at boot camp or sunning
in Mexico. Either your brain could've been scrambled across
your buddy's shoes or you could be learning how to work
and survive somewhere in Europe.
The issue deals with many complex problems, each
isolated and different from the next. But the basics deal with
individual rights and individual derision making.
It's easy to say, “Get in there and fight!" when vou aren’t
the one fighting. But if you are the one in the foxhole or next
in line, you might be a little impatient, especially if you
don't know why you are fighting in the first place especial
ly if you planned to go to college...especially if you were

planning a family...especially if you expected to live toage
20. As for the dying brother of the battle field, he had a
choice. He didn't have to be there. Should others have
blindly followed?
Many have heard the arguments and have felt the guilt
that permeates millions of Americans. They feel there must
be an entity that can absorb at least some of the blame for the
lives lost in Vietnam. They feel that those who are pardoned
should pay some sort of a price for their decision to walk
away. After all, what about those dead people?
Dead people are dead. They have no bearing on reality
' except that at one time they lived, fought and died. They are
remembered by fewer people every year. And they, like the
pardoned draft evaders, made their own decision.
Those who did evade the draft must have been aware of the
consequences. Walking away wasn't a lark. They walked
away from their home, their family and friends and they
walked away from their country. Whether they ducked out
because they felt the war was wrong, (and who. logically, can
think that any war is right?) or because they couldn't see
themselves clean shaven and in uniform submitting to
military life doesn’t matter. What matters is that they did
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Carter's decision to grant an unconditional pardon
recognizes individual liberty. I call that decision com
passionate and realistic. I welcome back those who will be
returning under the pardon. I can place no guilt on thedrsft
evaders for those who died in Vietnam. I feel no sympathy
for those who served. Their decision was to fight. My
decision would have been to fight. But for those who felt
differently I hold no resentment.
It seems that the gaping wound that has festered ior to
many years is now finally healing. America has proven once
again that it is a land of courage, understanding and verity.

Rhodes scholars are now women too
It took 75 years to break the iron will of that miserable
old misogynist. It took the solid pressure of women's
rights groups on both sides of the Atlantic to change his
terms.
But finally, to the accompanying sound of Cecil
Rhodes rolling over in his grave, the Rhodes
scholarships were opened to female applicants. For the
first time. IS American women were chosen for places
on that inner track of the old boys' network.

haven't come into contact with it.”
And we get depressed. You see Laura isn’t the only
one. We have a generation of the best and brightest
young women ensconced indide formerly male bastions
like Harvard or Yale or Princeton who are suffering
from shortsightedness and its accompanying com
placency.
___ V
Now. on the whole, you have to forgive them. I mean,
after, all, see wanted to create a world where they
wouldn't be refused admittance to Yale, l ju r a was only
six when they included "women" in the Civil Rights
Act of 1964.
,
But it is scary how many of the elite young women
today assume that their entire fortune comes from their
own merit.

Well, now, what do we get for the pressure of three
generations of uppity women? We get a pleasant 19year-old beneficiary named Laura Grawin of Radcliffr
College who doesn't "think of myself as a feminist” and
has "never had to come to terms as a minority because I
have not been discriminated against." We get a young
physics major who says, "I guess there is a problem.I

M u a ta n a D m lv
Co-Editors
James F, Sweeney
Steven Oiurm

what they thought was best for them—just as those who
went to war did what they thought was best.
And now President Carter has pardoned these men. It's
easy for those who have put in time to say, "I did it, why
should they be allowed to get out of it?” It's convenient to
point out that there were other ways to get out of going so
Vietnam. But evidently, thousands of young Americans did
not see those ways or means. T o them there was only oneway
out and that way did not force them to compromise their
beliefs
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south on H ighw ay 101. O n today’s front page u swap
meet m erchant J o h n Stanfield of Santa Maria. For
full scoop, tu rn to page four, (Cover photo by Tony
Hertz)
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Electrical transformer blows a fuse

Harold Davidson,
music man, dies
Amemorial service will be held (hit afternoon for H arold'
P. Davidson, Cal Poly professor emeritus and head of the
music program at Cal Poly from 1936-1973
Davidson, 68, died Friday at a loc*l hospital after suffering
a hurt attack the same day.
Bom in New York City, Davidson rereived his bachelor's
degree in music in 1929 from Pomona College and his
master's in 1932 from Claremont College. He became head
of Emerson Junior High's Music Department in 1929 and
irrvtd as a master training teacher in music for Claremont
College before coming to Cal Poly in 1936.
Davidson was hired by Pres. Julian A. McPhee to develop
the music program here. In 1936, a small, all-male band,
orchestra and "Hungry Five" jazz ensemble provided
musical activities on campus.
During his 37 years here, Davidson—known to staff and
uudenu at Davey—expanded the program to include a
Men's Clee Gub, The World Famous Majors and Minors
and the Collegians dance band. During 1936, the Music
Department was organized with Davidson as the head, and
women were allowed to attend Poly, resulting in the
(ormation of the Women's Clee G ub.
At the dedication of the H.P. Davidson music center on
campus in 1973, Pres. Robert E. Kennedy said:
"Davidson came to Cal Poly in 1936 as a one-man music
department to develop a ‘hoys band' and has, through his
dedication and effort, developed a department with 12
performing groups involving nearly 1,000 of our students.
No tingle program or individual has done more to build
eapsrit de corps among students on the campus."
Aulented composer and arranger, Davidson wrote the
Cal Poly fight song “Ride High, You Mustangs," and the
university’s alma mater, "All Hail, Green and Gold." both
tull performed by the band and glee clubs.
He originated the unique marching band half-time runon and high-step, trademarks of the Mustang Marching
tad
Davidson began the tradition of annual lours in 1938
•hen he took the Men's Glee Club and the Collegians on a
concen tour in the San Joaquin Valley. The band and other
nsuacsal groups now tour the state each year.
The memorial service will be held at I p.m. at Reis
(hapel, 991 Nipomo in San Luis Obispo. In lieu of flowers,
the family hat requested that contributions in Davidson's
tjtemory be made to the H.P Davidson Memorial Fund for
r*m,ng «udent members of the Cal Poly Men’s and
on*n t Clee Qubs, and forwarded to Kennedy's office.

by STEVEN CHURM
Dally Co-Editor
, One of Cal Poly's two main electrical transformers,
4. which short-circuited early Monday morning causing
an extended campus power outage, will be removed and
shipped to Los Angeles today for major repairs.
Estimates of the extent or cost of the damage to the
downed transformer were unavailable. It also was
unknown when it will be repaired, returned and
reinstalled at the campus power station. Campus
officals did say the loss of the transformer’s electrical
output will double the usage strain on the remaining
transformer.
The loss of the transformer prompted campus officals to request Poly people—staff, faculty and
students—to conserve electrical usage until the damag
ed transformer can be reinstalled and normal campus
electrical operations can be restored.
In compliance with the plea to voluntarily cutback
many instructors conducted classes in the dark—when
able—yesterday, and many students and staff wandered
through normally well-lit campus hallways in semi
darkness.

Poly electrical experts were unable to pinpoint the
cause of the short-circuit that left many campus
dormitories and buildings without power starting at
approximately 3:40 a.m. Monday and lasting moreeth an
two hours.
Staff personnel worked until almost dawn at the
campus power station, located north of the North'
Mountain Resident Hails, in an attempt to repair the
transformer. Unable to correct the problem, campus
experts then transferred those buildings linked to the
damaged transformer to the remaining operating
transformer.
The latest trouble is the second transformer
breakdown in recent history. Three years ago the
damaged transformer's twin went on the blink, creating
a situation similar to the power shortage now facing the
campus.
According to Don McCaleb, campus public informa
tion officer, Poly operated on only one transformer for
almost 40 days, while the damaged transformer was
being repaired. McCaleb said no mandatory electrical
usage cutbacks were enforced then and he has not been
informed that any will be forthcoming at this time.

Cal Poly hopes for new faculty offices
by KATIE KEEVIL
Daily Staff Writer
Gov. Edmund G. Brown Jr. lowered .the expectations of
many Californians when he released his budget Jan. 10, but
raised Poly's hopes with approval of money for a new faculty
office building.
The 1977-78 capital outlay budget for the California State
1University and Colleges has been turned over to the State
Legislature for final approval. If approved as presented,
Poly will receive $2.6 million for a faculty office building to
be located between Science North and Outer Perimeter
Road.
Dean E. Douglas Gerard said the faculty office building
will house eight department head complexes, offices for a
school dean and associate dean and two conference rooms as
well as 140 faculty offices. The two-story building will
conform with new slate conservation requirements.
University Pres. Robert E. Kennedy said if the legislature
passes the budget as presented, construction on the building
will begin this October. The building probahjy will be
completed by late 1978.
Kennedy said almost $83,000 has already been spent on the
project. Money for working drawings of the building was
provided by the sale of university property at the intersection

Ex-trustee
W ente dies
TYPING
XEROX

of Santa Rosa and Foothill Blvd. San Luis Obispo National
Bank is located there.
Brown also provided $330,000 for equipment for the new
architecture building, making Poly's $3 million capital
outlay budget one of the highest in the state system. Cal State
Los Angeles is the only CSUS campus alloted more by .the
governor.
Money for removal of architectural barriers and for minor
construction projects throughout the CSUC cammpuses
was approved by Brown. Poly's
share has not been
determined yet.
Two projects cut from the governor’s budget may be
included later, according to Gerard. The Department of
Finance, which helped prepare Brown’s budget, held up$l I
million for a new library and $73,000 for renovation of
Crandall Gym until it examines the projects.
Gerard said the working drawings for the library are
complete but the Department of Finance is not sure the
plans are consistent with the university’s needs.
"We believe they are consistent," said Gerard. 'T m
optimistic that the new library will be included in the
budget."
Money for renovation of Crandall Gym was deleted from
(C ontinued o n page 8 )

Karl L. Wente, ex-trustee of the California State Universi
ty and Colleges system, died Saturday of a heart attack. He
was 49.
Y Wente was bom in Livermore and served two years in the
Navy before attending Stanford University. He was a
member of the CSUC board of trustees from 1968-1976 and
chairman from 1972-1973.
As president of the Wente Brothers Winery in Livermore,
Wente was the third generation of his family to run the
winery since its establishment in the 1880's.
He was also dirertor of such organizations as the
California Winr Institute. Bank of America, the American
Automobile Association and the California Sute
Automobile Association.
Funeral services are scheduled for Wednesday.
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People swap more than junk at meet
*

by PAULA CHAMBERS
Daily Staff Writer

Do you have the '‘urge" to squander some of your
carefully accumulated wealth? Would extra money come in
handy after paying for winter quarter supplies? Or, have you
been searching with no avail for some good bargains?

Aside from persons selling articles such as jewlery and
plants, a clown selling animal shaped balloons, a few people
selling fruit and some local merchants selling surplus stock,
most of the sellers appeared to be displaying household
item> and automobile parts.
"I come to get rid of myktuff I buy at other flea markets,"
joked a woman from Qeyton who identified herself as
Nancy.
,~

San Luis Obispo’s local swap meet may be able to ease
your frustrations every Sunday from 7:S0 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the
Sunset Drive-In.

Mark Gran, manager of the Sunset Drive-In ind an
Agricultural Business Management student, said the tut
nout for the swap meeu is usually fairly good.

Marcy Duncan, a Dairy Science major, added that she has
found second hand kitchen utensils at the swap meet.

"Summer and just before Christmas are the best timet lot
the sellers," Gran noted. "It can get pretty busy around hen
sometimes. A lot of people are regulars. They mme alm^
every week. It is those people who keep the place alive."

‘The people are what makes It, som e

The manager added that the swap meet also attracts quia
a few transienu who make a living travelling to various
meets around the state selling their crafts.

of them are really crazy. ’ — Johnson

"There is a swap meet every day of the week," he said.

r

According to Gran, the drive-in hat not had any major
problems during the four years the swgp meet hat been in
operation.

“My roommate bought a milk can a couple of months ago
and planted a fem in it," the remarked. "It livens up the
apartment and makes a great conversation piece. Where else
would you find a milk can?’"

"We receive a few complaints occasionally," he remarked.
"But we run the swap meet in such a way that it it conducted
like a business between buyer and teller. We don't get
involved with the transactions.”

According to Trevor Scott, an Aeronautical Engineering
student, some of the people the swap meet attracts are better
than the bargains.
‘T h e people are what make it, some of them are really
y. crazy. It seems like some of them just come out to the meet to
kick back and talk to other people," said Scott. "The
amazing thing about it all is the people's honesty. They are
out to make some money, but all the seller* I talked to were
really straightforeward.
"Everyone
appears to be really relaxed," interjected Steve
.
*PF
Morgan, an Engi:
Engineering Technology major. "We just
passed some
>me people
peopli who are apparently trying to sell some
furniture ■They were sitting around a table with their car
radio tum fd up playing cards.'

The Sunset chargeq buyers 50 cents per car as an entry lee
to the meet. Sellers pay $2 for a space to park their car and set
up their merchandise.
"You could never get rich here, but at least you can make
some gas money," she continued. "I haven't come here that
often and I don't sell that much. But, I do have a good time,
and that's why I come.”
The sellers, predominantly middle-aged and older
couples, spend the day watching their wares and meeting
their neighbors.
♦ • , •

A bad deal on bad bills
by DENISE COLSTON
Daily Staff Writer
Be alert—tome $20 bills are only
worth one dollar.
"If a bad bill is accepted, the receiver
is out 19 dollars," said detective
Leonard Anderson, a member of the
San Luis Obispo Sheriff’s Depart
ment.
By removing the comers on the
dollar bill and replacing them by
glueing or taping four comers from a
$20 bill the suspect can pass the dollar
bill as a $20.
If the serial number is not altered,
the value of the 20 dollar bill remains
20 dollars. The mutilated 20 can be
cashed in Nevada without attracting
attention.
The San Luis Obispo County Law
E nforcem ent Crim e Prevention
Center is warning the public of this
active bunco scheme. The Sheriff’s
D epartm ent is a n tic ip a tin g a
northemly route for the southern
California scheme. A phoney 20 was
passed in Ventura County.

"The suspects may not be caught
but they will be deterred by the
public’s knowledge of their scheme.
San Luis Obispo is sometimes skipped
as fraudulent schemes cover the state,"
said Anderson.
"Bad bills are passed in fast houses
like bars and restaurants. Because of
dim lighting and fast action, altered
bills slip by the waitress.
"I have seen some pretty good
replicas, but during the day light most
of the bills look sloppy. The passers
success is based on speed," said Ander- •
son.
If the suspect is apprehended, he is
charged with a felony. A complaint is
filed in the federal jurisdiction placing
a hold on the suspect.
"Remember a person is innocent
until proven guilty." Anderson said.
In the previous three yean, only one
person connected with a bunco
scheme has been arrested in San Luis
Obispo County.
"We do not have a case until the
accused is identified in a lineup." said
Anderson.

C A L C U L A TO R S
H P ., T.I., Novus

M-W-F 11:30*3:00
Tu & Th 10:00 •2:30
or cal 044-1432
7 am • 7 pm
Fu» factory guarantM Al standard accessories included
JYsrtcMorjryMuatonQ^cl^

For the past five years the San Luis Obispo County
Fairground in Paso Robles has sponsored five swap meeu a
year.
The next meet will be held on Feb. 5 and 6.
The entry fee for buyers is 25 cents. Sellers pay $7.50 fora
space for the weekend and reservations are suggested.

South County youths
need PALS from
by LAURA CHRISTMAN
Daily Staff Writer
. PALS, an organization
that gives Cal Poly students a
chance to act as special
friends to troubled youth,
will join forces with South
San Luis Obispo County
groups in an attempt to up
grade deliquency diversion
programs there.
According to Merodie
Beardsley, a South County
youth activities coordinator,
South County communities
have come to PALS—an arm
of the Student Community
S ervices p ro g ra m on
campus—in an effort to halt
the increasingjuvenile delin
quent problems in the com
munities. She said the South
County
com m unities—
Arroyo Grade, Grover City,
Nipomo, Oceano, and Pismo
Beach—have been plagued

RECORDS
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by gang fights, vandalism,
and malicious mischief.
Beardsley said using
programs like PALS and up
grading and developing
other deliquency diversion
programs is the result of a
new state grant. The County
Office of Education and the
County Probation Depart
ment received the grant,
touting $84,000, from the
Sute Office of Criminal
Jutice Planning.
Beardsley said half of the
grant will be used for proba
tion programs, and the other
half will *go toward im
proving and developing deli
quency diversion programs
in the South County. a
Much of the trouble in
South County has stemmed
from ethnic tensions in the
schools, Beardsley said.
"The Chicanos, aggies
and loodies travel around
school in their own little
droves and cause problems,"
Beardsley said.

She u id in areas like
Nipomo and Oceano, the
youth are bored and left to
roam. They have vioteit
gang fights and go to other
areas in the county to raise
havoc, she Mid.
Beardsley said the kids
need to funnel the energy
they use negatively tn»
leKHimatf channels,
PALS. She said she would
like to upgrade the props*
in the South County by"®;
ing Cal Poly
training to make than
aware of thf
^
Since the PALS pro*"®
on campus mainly invo'^
kids of the elementry sdxw
age, and the South County
program will
ju n io r high student*,
Beardsley said it ***""
probably go by a nariKC^
than PALS or Big Btothen
"Those names turn
junior high k i d s and could
(Continued on peg* •)
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Lowest prices in S.L.O.
Large stock.
Jerry A. Miel Co.
1100 Marsh St., Suite F

Mrs Andrea Oxford of Arroyo Grande says her husbsnd
comes to the meet every thee weeks to sell the olaim ik»
grow in their home.
'
"This is my first time here," she said. "I've just bttn
having a good time looking around and seeing the diffm..
oddities people are trying to sell."

-

"I come here a lot just to poke around and see what kind of
things people are selling," said Kathy Hess, a Cal Poly
engineering student. "Some of it it pretty trashy, but most of
the stuff it either'interesting or a good deal."

'

"I have been coming to the swap meet ever since itot*n«i
about theee years ago. I enjoy meeting the people parkH
next to me as much as I enjoy recieving the money for mwS
cast-offss," remarked Mrs. Cooper of Santa Maria. “All dh*
really nice here. I1 have a good time."
time ’•
w
people are .really

O n ly lf§«79 fo r
$ 1 .9 9 8 3 .9 9
V

Nawaat record Mora
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Test Panic: See Learning Assistance Center
inU NU)N

jonnson saiu in a rewm

! AW** JOHNSON

D w s" D f f n
When studenu reduce anx„ tetu sit handed out. iety during tests they feel
kel anxious as you look better about themselves
!Tu«iions. Suddenly, a throughout the test period,
V of panic overcomes Johnson explained. This inYou have studied hours eludes preparation for tests as
tiii exam, and you just well as actual taking. This
_____technique teaches the individual how to relax. Once a
person is relaxed, the chances
of anxiety causing test panic
are greatly reduced.
"Students who have gone
through the desensitiaation
process," Johnson
said
"have eliminated anxiety en
countered during testa by as

‘Students

u important in complete
relaxation.
T o deepen relaxation
Johnson asks the students to
create a personal "peace
place"—a scene where he sees
himself completely relaxed,
This place is described in
terms of what he sees, tastes,
smells, touches and hears.
The second step U to create
a hierarchy of anxietyproducing situations. Then
to relate these to the amount

up to his rrtoat threatening students usually progress
situation, by first visualising rapidly through the other
less threatening scenes (like
steps.
the test being announced a
week in advance), he even-* il1 t-0*110- * Cal Roly
tually will feetless tension at
b,olo»> m*)or' said the
any anxiety level. After **n u n tr helped him undersvisualising his greatest anxtan^ nee** t o relaxation,
iety level repeatedly, while
imrvw, , nt lo
. completely relaxed, the stud h
dent is likely to be more
J S . tS S T u S S ? !
relaxed when faced with a
real test.
^ e«W e ^ u
The second and third manv different *tvne« nf
job interviews. It can work
for anything that we have
been conditioned to worry
about."
v

crestss

pnot answer the questions
Idoit you- Your mind *“ *

‘This technique
can help
persona
with m ost
types of
phobias.

peace

^ J ^ p w ic ," desoibed
aboveisaserious problem lor
gat students. Despite being
Mil prepared far exams,
Mmstudentsexperience exn * levels of stress in test

G R A H A M ’S '

ART STORE
he sees

G roup sem inars are
scheduled during mid-term
and final periods each
quarter. Individual, selfpaced programs are offered to
students w ith learning
problems-These are available
at any time.

This place
Assigning values helps the
studenu visualise their anx
iety situations while being
completely relaxed. The
of the real situation.
,
"The mind cannot distinquish a real experience from
one that is vividly imagined,” Johnson explained.
For example, if a student
suffering from test panic
visualises himself as about to
take an exam, he will feel the
stress and anxiety encountered in the real situstion. If he gradually works

^

_

tio n re sp o n se in th e
classroom so stop anxiety,
b e fo r e
it
becom es
"dehabilitating," as in test
panic,
The most difficult anxiety
level to conquer for most
studenu it the first one, she
explained. After moving
through the initial step,

Patricia Stewart, asks
students to make appointmenu beforestarting
the program. Applicants are

tastes, smeMs,

f c l f S M *■
f r 3 3 ¥ i

adulu and $S for studenu. The box office will open at 7:15
p m. The concert will begin at 8:15 p.m. Season tidteu are
still available at the symphony office or at the door.

t o « w s bom in Belgium and raised in the United
^
pCTfP "nin? ? n 5 !
o k tppesring both in recital and at soloist with orchestra.
J W tvu sbo a p p e n d with symphonies throughou.
ST™ *™ * W * * is ^ h e d u le d to perform in
wsaos. Ventura. Downey and Lot Angeles.

txceTpu t o m the evening concert will be presented at a
free family and youth performance on Jan. 29 at 3 p.m. at the
College auditorium. Student guest conductors will
conduc( ^ fuI1 oreh^sua in a .pedal arrangement of a
^
mne ^
on a wortt by Chopin Levine will
perform with the orchestra. Explanations of how
symphonies are composed and how the different instrumental sections function will be given,

iine San Luis Obispo concert, Levine will present
concerto No. 1 in E minor and Schumann’s piano
» A minor with orchestra. The orchestra will
Maeilh Neilten’s symphony in G minor.

—

^

61

9

* ticket holders swill be able to buy tickeu for
at the box office. Tickeu are priced at 84 for

M0T°ROLA s e m ic o n d u c t o r
PHOENIX, ARIZONA

NEW YORK STYLE

group

5 0 Varieties of
Sandwiches

campus Fab. 1.1977

8.8. &M S level candidates In the fo llow ing
• Electrical Engineering
• Rhyalca
• Chemicel Engineering
!i*_* ln f«search 6 development, design,
'••ring
•PP|ic*l|ons, and marksting/

Oepoiutinily

GRAHAM’S ,
ART STORE
nCTUR E
F R A M IN G
982 Monterey Si.. SLO
543-0652

You don’t havo to grind your own—

fo o d s

for the fe u

hat naturally grown, stone-ground
flour.
Plus:
raw milk dairy
products
natural cosmatlct
organic product
essential oils
herbal teas
bulk grains
juices

— TAKE OUTS—
t

MIf

912 Monterey St., SLO
543-0652

HUNGRY?
Try our sandwich and a half
★ Pastrami ★ Tongue ★ Baked Ham

JjJJ^snt office tor Intarvlew appointment or
Motorola, Inc.
Semiconductor Group
College Recruiting
* 0 - Bo* 20903
Phoenl*, Arizona 85036

GRAHAM’S,
ART STORE

touches, hears
screened to make sure that
desentitixation is w hat is
needed to help the student.
Sem inars are also available to
studenu on test preparation.

to®* Anne-Merie Levine will solo with the San Luis
Ofapo County Symphony Orchestra on Jan. 29 at the
to o College auditorium.

982 Monterey St., SLO
543-0652

Beer & Wine served ______

Open Daily
785 Higuera

7-8 pm
544-4(

570-3 Hlguera St.
in The Creamery

,s>>

Mon.-Set. 9:30-6; Thurs.tot; Sun. 11-4
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Mustahgs have a ball; win first two CCAA games 1
by SCOTT CRAVEN
Daily Staff Writer
Cal Roly put on an awetomeditplay of basketball over the
weekend at they beat their opponents by a total of SOpoints
as they opened up California Collegiate Atheletic Asspcia* lion play.
slangs' wrath was the Lot
The first victim of the Must
Angeles State Diablos at they fell 90-78, but the game was not
as close as the score indicates.
Poly was in control from the opening tip. With
penetrating offense and swarming defense, the Mustangs
held the Diablos scoreless through the first five and a half
minutes. Taking advantage of this, Poly put 10 points on the

‘It was a great crowd. O ne of the

biggest I've seen here. They really

helped fire us u p ' ------- VJheele f

board and had a cushion they were never to lose.
But Poly wanted to turn the game into a rout, and with
Gerald Jones hitting on everything he put up, the Mustangs
grabbed a 52-84 halftime lead.
Jones wasn't the only one hitting on his shots. The whole
Mustang team smoked the nets in the first half, as they hit on
79 per cent from the field. LA Slate couldn't do much against
that.
Poly opened up thr second half with the same kind of
intensity that gave them an 18 point lead. Jeff Kerl led the
way as his four quick points put the Mustangs on top 56-84
after two minutes of play.
The Diablds tried to come back as they yxrred nine
unanswered points midway through the half to make the
score 62-49. The Mustangs were not about to blow this game,
however, and they outacored LA State 16-4 in the next seven
minutes. Both teams then emptied their benches with five
minutes left as the Mustangs were well in control.
"We were fired up lor this one,” said Guard Mike Bastone.
"We knew we had to block them off and we did."
Poly blocked them off so well, in fact, that LA State only
hit on 87 percent of their shots. Previously the Diablos led
the CCAA in scoring percentage, hitting on 48 percent of
their shots.

Announctmtnts
H r f S 'K ±
Educational Bxchetioe, 4 to 50

Maak flights to Paris or Am.sm , I44S to 1474, ion
*ton Ava No. H4, LOS
m u , o n ) 477 nos.
W MS. Of unwonted
l 1 month with the no
s Orwas, low coot, hi

____ , ■xchowoe. Laras
lock. Also sedates token on
consignment. I l l Main ft.
AlA-1907a
S T * R B y Iports Car cTUb
presents "Cktch M " k timemare m o .

"'

"'g y g

would the person who took my
Mings out at my VW end then
Muotfikran Into a late mo
up Sun. night Piaffe return— no
pi options, f i t riM
W I W X 1 j 6 I| - lutnmoear
year-round,
lu re pe ,
I.

The Mustangs took their biggest lead of the first half when
Kerl's six foot jum p shot gave them a 25-16 lead. Riverside
battled back and at the half they were down 88-26. Poly
played well as they ware without the services of Jones and
Keys late in the second half due to foul trouble. Subs Neil
Wehner and Bert Penfold then came in and the Mustangs
didn’t lose much in the transition.
Things looked dim for Poly with six minutes gone in the
second half. Kerl picked up his third foul and now the
Mustangs’ front line all had three fouls. The Highlanders
turned this fact into their favor as they pulled to within three
points, 41-88, with 11:81 remaining.
Mustang Bob Nicholson then took things into his own
hands. Owning off the bench his six straight points put
Poly up by nins, but it wasn't the end of their drive. Poly put
in 15 points while the Highlanders could manage only four,
and with six minutes left they were well in control, 56-42.
The only way Riverside could possibly get back into the
game was to keep fouling Poly in hope that they wouldn't
convert the bonus shots. But the one man you don’t foul is
Lewis Cohen, who leads the league in free throw shooting
with 89 percent. TheHighlandersdidn'tknow this, and they
quickly put themselves out of the game.
Game-high scoring honors went to Keys with his 15 with
Kerl right behind as he dumped 14. Cohen showed the big
men how it was done as the guard pulled in 15 rebounds to
lead the squad. The Mustangs dominated board play as they
grabbed 44 rebounds to Riverside’s 92.
"The guys off the bench as well as the whole team, put in
a great performance,” said Head Coach Emie Wheeler. "It
was a great crowd, one of the biggest I've seen here. They
helped fire us up."
Wheeler was talking about the 1,850 people who showed
up on the "Student Night."
"We need that many all the time," said Nicholson. "It's
•OPPOWs".'
»ucl
The Mustangs overall record
i
stands at 9-7 and they are
virtually unbeatable at home. They are now 6-1 on their
home court.
Poly’s 2-0 conference record will be in jeopardy when they
visit. Pomona the 28th and Northridge the 29th. The
Mustangs will then return home to face Hayward Feb. I. It
will mark another special night, this time all Cal Poly
alumni getting in free.
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Keys' IS rebounds was also game high for Poly, as they
out rebounded LA State 48-86.
The UC Riverside Highlanders were Poly's next victim as
they fell to the hustling Mustangs 70-52.
The game was tied five times In the early going as both
teams traded buckets. But Key's reverse layup with six
minutes gone gave Poly a lead they were never to relinquish.

Pamela only. Mutt eng con
tract, make offer. Call fatty
543-4050 or Pet 543-1011

ir! roommates needed te
re bod-Oath in new turn.

Itorts Jen
i: MWF i l l
»ht Centre
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Four Mustangs scored in double figures with Janes' 22
leading the way. Kerl contributed 16 while Lewis Cohen
dumped 11. Andre Keys, despite being in early foul trouble,
put in IS.
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Andre Keys, the M ustang’s 6-7 postman, coma f
side to lay in a couple p o in u against U C !
G uard Lea R oberson takes in the action. (Daily |
by J. F rank L aird)
« n*

S p ik e rs h o ld th e ir own
In their best showing ever
against tome of the nation's
to u g h e s t, C al P o ly ’s
volleyball team finished six
th out of a field of 22 in the
UC Santa Barbara In 
vitational.
Poly's high position in the
tourney broadcasts them as a
volleyball team to contend
with. In tough competition
Poly was beaten only by the
best. Ahead Of the Mustangs
were volleyball powers' USC,
University of Mexico, UCSB.
UCLA and San Diego St.
The two day, round-robin
tournament had some long,
grueling games. At 9 a.m.
Saturday morning Poly was
pitted against Long Beach
City College. ‘They lost the
first 11-18, but bounced back
and won the second 15-9.
They went on to sweep UC
Riverside and in an upset,
split with Humboldt 15-9
and 12-15. The final game in
Saturday's pool was against
the tourney's host, UCSB. In
two excellent games of spirit
and skill Poly won the first
16-14, but lost the second 715. Point touts placed the
Musungs second in their
pool and thrust them into
Sunday's competition.

Sunday ’s play started wid
a split against Stanford, Ikil
and 12-15, They iplii apiir
with UC Berkeley. Althotgi
Poly displayed wine
cellent volleyball in the
round, they still lost to
(WO
Mexico 9-15 and IMS.
Musungs final round
day was against top
UCLA. In longer,
games than the Kom
dicate Poly took the fint
10, but lost the second 10-1
Were there an MVP ’
Poly award it would hast
go to Rick Hauler. tf“
hat been plagued by
problems, but that
hamper his play
weekend. Hit defense
consistent and his
decided many Muitanf
lories.

Lindon Crow slw a t
tributed tome fine hitdnf
and Steve Bartlett, at mud
led the team.
Coach Ken Prestoo *1
happy with the Mustinipbformance last weekend.
"We had tome metal bp*
against the weaker
But when we had to
tough we did."
I h e M u s u n g s next
w i l l b e a g a in s t UCSB here
F e b . 8.

Jeans & Things at

Didjerldu
Love ft Stuff Jaana
Item 89.80
NuflpoM Rust Cords
H om tH U

Qouzoarms
bom 8376
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rosh-led wrestlers have a successful weekend
n iix tr a ilu
Louisiana Stair ITUniversity
36-0 Sunday night.
The Mustangs now have a
record of 13-4 and train at
home before going on a road
twp Thursday afternoon to
face the U niversity of
Minnesota, ranked ninth in
the nation. Iowa State,
number one in the nation,
N e b ra sk a -O m a h a , an d
Northern Iowa before retur
ning home next week.
a

^SJsuWWriwr

«Tc»l Poly " tilin g
Jby injuries a<during the la»j
__ lost one mauh
’’two during comr thr wrrkpnd.

I

I lime
in #» i n lt w > k l ' i r l i n »
in the starting

position
due to other injuries. David
Jac k (190), is filling in for the
injured Chris Anaya who
hurt his shoulder in the
match against the University
of Arizona. Mike Blaser
(Hwt.) it taking Dan Hayes'
spot due to a back injury
which alto oecured in the
match against the University
of Arizona.
Oregon had the lead from
the first match, but slowly
the Mustangs pulled back
into position to tie or win,

__
I1« l
-i
c« . 1 . . 1 1
until
177-pounder
Sythell
Thompson lost an important
match to Buck Davis 4-3 for
his second lots this season.
Thompson's record is now
set at 13-2-2.
Coach ‘ Vaughan
Hitchcock sent hit youngest
team this season to the mats
in a starting rotation. Of hit
ten wrestlers, seven were
freshman.
"This ts definitely the
youngest team we have
tu n e d this year. We would
have done better if we had
.1 1

J
1
it s
our Ibest Ilineup,
but we did
not do too bad. Jack did a
good job in winning (7-5),
and Blaser did a good job
trying for the pin when Ve
needed it (Blaser lost 7-4),"
Hitchcock said.
Saturday afternoon. Cal
Poly defeated Portland State,
and the Mustangs suffered
another slight injury.
Benje Williams (134) was
one of the two Cal Poly
losses, due to a shoulder in
jury which occured in the
second round. He did not
wrestle Sunday night, but
will travel with the team this
week.

.......

Williams, and turned in a 9-6
win over Tiger Scott Preston.
T hom pson went up
against freshm an Paul
Ameen, who was a four time
state national champion in
Oklahoma. After no score in
the first period, Thompson
received two points on a
reversal and one point for
suiting by Ameen. The
M usung grappler won the
match 4-1.
The Musungs go on the
road for some stiff competi
tion and wrestle some of the
top wrestlers and schools in
the nation.

'We have the opportunity to wrestle top
\

teams this week, which Is our objective. ’
t .

— H itchcock
Viking Mike Mathies (134)
"We have the opportunity
has pinned two national to wrestle top teams this
. champions so far this year, week, which is our objective.
one from Oklahoma'and the We are wrestling better all
other from Oklahoma Sute. the time, and we will give it
The sophomore was only one o u r best s h o t," said
of two winners against the Hitchcock.
Musungs.
Cal Poly defeated LSU for
the second time in as many
meetings, last year winning
32-9.

Tiny Mirkou, a freshman from San Leandro, gets a
fipon Portland University’s Peter Lucas. Markou was
jaa one of the many freshman wrestlers that have

Track‘workout’
mand immediately and led
throughout the race, turning
in the winning time of
3:35.38.
The relay tram will face 9
stiff test when they compete
in the Lxis Angeles Times
indoor open mile relay.They
will compete against tough
competitors l,ong Beach
State, U.SC and Arizona Sute
” l! leet was good Feb. 4.
t "**1
tecond Darin
Williams topped off the
TV **1 Dick Parr each Games as his time in of 6.31
E*'«»nd shall feet, but in the 60 earned him fifth
"rcivrd third place on place.
■■Hodewer misses Kirk
"We performed relatively
■■'wandedout the field in well," said Head Coach Steve
J*pscrwithavaultof 14 Miller. " There is additional
JV Muiun)( rf)ay |pam pressure in an indoor track
meet because it seems like
ZT™ lhfir winning everybody is looking down
T®
they took yean throat.
"It was more of an in
1v™Zmedley
UBrelay.
,'hf (oll*‘Rr
dividual thing, so I don't
Lloyd. know how the team will do.
JJJ'ianS'MikeBarlett, Thr competition ran very
J™Meteer took com well."

VtnoutCil Poly tracksters
pi 1 wadi out Friday as they
ponpaifd in the San Fran
co Examiner Indoor
P * with nine Mustangs
y 1* in the three
■ y division events.
Ewyiwept second through
11> • P**” in the college
0-1!
l-eading the wav

*avs* “hu

m

1*9
W
ids
do

successfully filled the holes of the injured starters.
(Daily p h o to by C raig Elferdink)
1

Mustang Scott Heaton
(150) earned his second pin in
as many matches in downing
Joe Bruno with 1:27 left in
the second period.
-. • Yu, ji
,
' Billy Fiugibbons (134)
took the place of the injured

BACKPACKING
'Kelty
'Gerry
•M.HM

'Sunbird r
'Camptrail
'Backcountr.
f is h in g

Women edge Fresno State
Playing before 3,100 excited fans in
Fresno's Selland Arena, the women's
basketball team edged Fresno Sute 49-47 in
overtime.
The game, which was the preliminary to
the Fresno Sute-Long Beach Sute men’s
contest, was a see-saw battle all she way.
Both teams scored 21 points per half, but it
was the clutch shooting by Poly that made
the game go into overtime. Trailing by three points with 18 seconds
to go, Poly’s Alex Vouchilas made the front
half of a one-on-one situation. She missed
the second and Fresno gathered the
rrbound. In desperation the Musungs had
to foul. The Bulldog's fr^ethrow was miss
ed, Poly grabbed the rebound and quickly
called time out.
«
"We wanted to get the ball to Sherry
Fertina,” said Head Coach Mary Sullard

C O P IE S 3'/:- c,
Ovi-rnKjht Sr-ivici*
KIN K() S

later. "She’s been real tough in the dutch."
Fertitu proved whe was thd right one
again, as she took the feed from Cathy
Casaltgno at the baseline and sunk the five
foot jumper with one second remaining in
regulation.
Jeanine Cardiff’s bucket with less than a
minute to play proved to be the winning
margin in the overtime.
•» -

'Garcia
'Fannwtck
•Stlaflex
FROZEN A

'Dtawa
•Penn
'Cortland
LIVE BAIT

HUNTING
'Browning
'Remington
‘ Ithacia
'Ruger
'Winchester

'Savage
'Colt
'SAW

g u n s m it h in g

SCOPES
CLOTHING
BOOTS

Jill Orrock and Joline Matsunami ley!
Poly in scoring with 10 points each.
Sudani's squad played without the ser
vices of iu scoring leader Becky Puckett
Puckett is out from two to four weeks with
a broken bone in her hand she susuined in
Thursday's practice. *
The Musungs hit the road this weekend
playing powerful Cal Poly Pomona on
Friday night and Cal Sute Northridge the
following evening.

ARCHERY
Beer ‘ wmg
Browning
Parking in
rear of store
719 Higuera
544 2323
_ Luis Ofoisoo
Buy Used Guns

WE GIVE A DAMN!!!
The customer’s complete satisfaction is our goal.
Trust us to do ANY repairs on your car skillfully.

Conduct your own
One-Man Show
atthe
M ini-Art Gallery
in El Corral. Call 546-1150
for details.

If you're satisfied we can’t help but be successfull!
Free Estimates.
Free Towing.

W E K N O W O U R BUSINE S S .
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Student study lists

Marine life show

An occasional administrative error
enrolls a student in a class of which he
or she had no knowledge. Students can
protect themselves by obtaining their
student study lists from their major
department offices. The study list in
dicates in which classes he or she is
officially enrolled. If an incorrect class
is listed it should be dropped. Today is
the deadline far withdrawing without
petition. A revised study list will come
out around Feb. 14.

"Marine Life of the Central Coast"
will be the topic of a talk and slide
show by. Norman Boudreau, local
biologist and scuba diver at 7:50 p.m.
Tuesday, Feb.l, in the Mono Bay
Museum of Natural History. The
public is invited.
The presentation is sponsored by
the Natural History Association of
San Luis Obispo Coast, which will
also hold its annual election of Board
members.

Golf Club meeting

CAPHER sign-up

The Cal Poly Golf Club requests all
student golfers to attend its meeting at
8 p.m. Tuesday.
in the Univer
sity Union rm. 219. The club will hold
tournaments, lessons and social func
tions.

CAHPER members are asked to
ling
assist with the high school wrestiini
tournament to be held Friday and
Saturday, Jan. 28 and 29.

MECH A meeting

"Catch 55,” a time-speed distance
rally will be sponsored by theCal Poly
Sports Car Club Friday, Feb. 4.
Registration for the event will be held
at 6 p.m., followed by a drivers’
meeting at 7 p.m. with the first car
leaving at 7JO p.m.

MECHA will hold.its first meeting
on Cinco de Mayo at 6:50 p.m. Tues
day, Jan. 25 in Universtiy Union rm.
216. Committees will be selected at the
meeting.

Cal Poly car rally

Retirees saluted
with emeritus title
Six employes with over 155 use of the Campus Store and
years of service have been El Corral Bookstore.
Those designated emeritus
recognised as emeritus
members of the faculty and members of the faculty, with
their departments and the
staff of Cal Poly.
years they joined the univer
The honorary title, which sity, are: Ellard W. Betz,
Technology
is conferred upon retirement Engineering
to those with 15yearsormore Department, 1947; Gilbert
as employes at Cal Poly, H om field, M athematics,
carries special privileges in 1960; Dr. James A. Langford,
cluding use of the university Education, 1955; ana Dr.
library and staff dining Harry Scales, Education,
room, visitor parking 1960.
A lso d e s ig n a te d an
privileges, participation in
faculty and staff affairs, and emeritus member of the Cal

New faculty offices
(C ontinued from page S)
the governor's budget until the Department of Finance
computes the coat of rehabilitating
itating all state-owned
i
buildings. Gerard said the gym does not conform with new
building codes but if Brown decides the costs are too high,
state building will not be renovated.
Gerard said the costs will be released by the end of
January.

Cal Poly extends itself
to surrounding areas 1
by CAROL PROVIDENZA
' v Daily Staff'Writer
It started in 1908 with a butter and cheese
making clast. Since then, the Cal Poly’
Extension hat grown into a service of
continuing education for residents from
the Southern Monterey, San Luis Obispo
and Santa Barbara counties.

At Hearst Castle" to "Eitaie
Under Tax Reform Act."
Courses vary in le _
__
entire quarter, while"others fan
weekend. Others meet once a
month.
Fees for ex tension counts vary_____
to the kind of class M ng
course fees are $22 per quarto unit
courses ae $44 per quarter iuJ l
^
In addition to the reiuhr
courses, there is also a ___
students to enroll in'tegular
classes. This program, the C
Enrollment (Open University)
allows students to tafke i *
space is still available,
prerequisites have been met
fees have been paid.
For further information coaoa^ml
Poly Extension programs, call Dr. Him
associate dean of continuing educrta.
546-2055.

Through the extension, students can
receive nine units of credit towards a
master's degree, or 56 units towards a
bachelor's degree. Professional people who
have a degree can receive credit for their
continuing education. And anyone in
terested can take courses for fun, or credit,
or both.
Approximately 55 classes, in a wide
variety of subjects, are being offered this
quarter. They range from "The Hyperac
tive Child" and "Children's Drama" to
"Principles of Adult Education" and
"Sociology of Aging," from "A Weekend

PALS provide good examples

Poly faculty was Eugene A.
Rittenshouse, who left Cal
Poly in December after hav (C ontinued from page 4)
ing been director of the un
iversity’s Placement Depart limit the relationship before
ment. He had been on the it starts,” Beardsley said.
She said the Cal Poly
faculty and staff since 1949.
volunteers will work with the
Nam ed an e m e r itu s kids about once a week or
member of the staff was Mrs. whatever time they can put
Mary Lee Green. A Cal Poly in. College students give the
Foundation employe from kids an ideal model of what
1948 to 1964, she returned to
they can be, Beardsley said.
serve as manager of El Corral
Beardsley also wants to
Bookstore in 1966 and served
in that position until her coordinate a tutoring
program between Student
recent retirement.

Community Services here at
Cal Poly and South County
youth. To get the program
started she said she would
offer to drive several of the
junior high students from
South County to Cal Poly
twice a week for tutoring, but
hopes Student Community
Services will be able to rent a
bus in the future.
'T ’ve talked to five
'problem' kids about tutor
ing, and they've all readily

accepted the idea,
said. "The only probla
some don’t com k
themsleves imporut
enough to have s tutor.''
Jeff Conway, prestos
Student Community
vices, is enthusiastic
both the PALS
programs for South
Conway said d
about 60 active
PALS, but there is a
of male volunteen.

Kelly Blixton loves to travel.
She went to technical
school and became
an electrician
A

-

WHEEL
ALIGNMENT
ONLY $ 1 0 .5 0
Regularly: $16.60
Poor alignment can coat you monoy on
tira wear. Why not let ue check and adjuet:
Caeter
Camber •
Toe
Rood height

Madonna Road Shell
OPEN 24 HOURS

so she can
get a good job
wherever she goes.
Kelly Blixton didn't like the
work she did, no site, learned to do the
work nhe liked. You can do the same.
There are over one million technical
opportunities available in this country
right now.
Send today for your free record

and l>*>klet. "You Can Ik1‘More lhan
You Are" in Tuny Orlando and Dawn.
Yotrtl hear some great music
and lind out how you
can sturt a Inighl.
new career In going
to technical school.

Write:

204 MADONNA RD.
543-1991 San Lula Obispo

•m

Careers
P.O. Box 111
Washington, D.C. 20011

